Introduction
============

Rapid disintegrating tablets (RDTs) have been used in drug manufacturing field for many nonprescription and/or prescription drugs to estimate about 500 RDT-based new drug application- and abbreviated new drug application-approved medications. According to the statistics of the pharmaceutical market over the past decade, the RDT market share can be estimated to approach \$13 billion in 2015.[@b1-dddt-10-3211] RDTs as a dosage form are suitable for children, elderly, and patients with dysphagia. However, the RDT formulations have expanded to most patient populations.[@b2-dddt-10-3211] Different techniques have been proposed in the literature to manufacture RDTs with more preference to freeze drying. Generally, the process selected to manufacture RDTs could significantly alter the resultant RDTs' critical characteristics of the disintegration pattern and the tablets' hardness.[@b3-dddt-10-3211] Freeze drying process can produce RDTs with very short disintegration time due to the highly porous matrix formed; however, very low mechanical strengths of the tablets also result that could limit packaging, handling, and further distribution.[@b4-dddt-10-3211] On the other hand, simple direct compression of powder beds incorporating an optimized mixture of superdisintegrants in swellable matrix can produce RDTs with better hardness values, optimized porosities, disintegration rate, and eventually lower production costs.[@b5-dddt-10-3211] Ideally, RDTs should possess rapid disintegration pattern, acceptable taste, and no grittiness feeling in mouth.[@b6-dddt-10-3211] It is also worth noting that European Pharmacopoeia identified RDTs as those tablets that disintegrate in \<3 minutes before swallowing. On the other hand, United States Food and Drug Administration defined them with disintegration time of ≤30 seconds.[@b2-dddt-10-3211]

Dietary and lifestyle changes in recent decades have resulted in many chronic diseases such as dyslipidemia. Dyslipidemia constitutes a serious problem all over the world as it is considered the primary predisposing factors for many heart illnesses resulting in mortality and medical costs.[@b7-dddt-10-3211],[@b8-dddt-10-3211] Literature reported emergence of atherosclerosis, cardiac infarction, and ischemic heart disease that develop early in life.[@b9-dddt-10-3211],[@b10-dddt-10-3211] The occurrence of fibrous thrombosis increases from 10% to 70% from young patients to adults.[@b9-dddt-10-3211] Daniels and Greer reported that there is a strong correlation between the rise in triglycerides and cholesterol, hypertension and obesity, and the incidence of cardiovascular diseases.[@b11-dddt-10-3211] Statins are one of the most commonly prescribed medications for decreasing deaths due to cardiac ischemia in hyperlipidemic patients.[@b12-dddt-10-3211] Daniels and Greer also reported that statins contribute to reduce the elevated cholesterol levels by \~60% according to the dose used.[@b11-dddt-10-3211] Statins are considered primary medications of choice for treatment of dyslipidemia. All statins are available in conventional tablet formulations with very limited availability as disintegrating oral tablet to suit other patients' populations.[@b13-dddt-10-3211] As one of the most widely prescribed statins, simvastatin is demonstrated to significantly reduce the levels of all types of blood lipids including triglycerides, low-density lipoproteins, apolipoproteins, very-low-density lipoproteins, and cholesterol. However, the increase in high-density lipoproteins and apolipoproteins was not significant after 10 months of treatment.[@b14-dddt-10-3211] Simvastatin is offered in both conventional and extended-release tablets that cannot be divided, crushed, or chewed by patients. Moreover, it is also not available in a liquid form. With the increased demand of statins for pediatric population, other formulation approaches with flexible dosing capacity and administration potential are then required. Simvastatin exists as crystalline powdered substance with very low solubility in water and gastric fluids.[@b15-dddt-10-3211] Various approaches have been proposed in the literature to improve the solubility of simvastatin including nanocrystals, co-solvency, recrystallization, and self-emulsification.[@b16-dddt-10-3211],[@b17-dddt-10-3211] None of these methods have been applied to propose simvastatin dispersions in hydrophilic RDTs. Consequently, the aim of the current investigation was to prepare RDTs of simvastatin using its solid dispersion (SD) with a hydrophilic carrier while optimizing disintegration and porosity of RDTs. The hydrophilic carrier investigated in this study was poloxamer 188. Poloxamers are "polyoxyethylene--polypropylene block copolymer nonionic surfactants that are mostly employed to improve the wettability, solubilization and bioavailability of various hydrophobic medications using several methodologies such as melting agglomeration, solvent evaporation, and co-melting."[@b18-dddt-10-3211],[@b19-dddt-10-3211] Poloxamer 188 has low melting point (\~56°C--57°C) and is well known for its oral safety. Melting--solvent evaporation co-technique was employed to prepare different SD formulations at different simvastatin to poloxamer 188 weight ratios. Attenuated total reflectance--Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) as well as differential scanning calorimetric (DSC) analyses were used to understand the chemical and physical compatibilities between simvastatin and poloxamer 188. The SD formulation with the highest solubility and dissolution was then incorporated in RDT matrix tablets. The influences of changing RDT hardness value and superdisintegrant concentration on the time to achieve complete disintegration and simvastatin dissolution were studied. A two-factored three-level factorial design was employed to optimize the RDT formulation for maximum simvastatin dissolution, shorter disintegration, and highest water wicking action.

Methods
=======

Materials
---------

Simvastatin was purchased from Artemis Biotech Ltd (Jeedimetla, Hyderabad, India). Poloxamer 188 was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Biochemie GmbH (Hamburg, Germany). Methanol, acetonitrile, and magnesium stearate were obtained from VWR scientific Inc (Minneapolis, MN, USA). Avicel PH101 and Croscarmellose Sodium known as Ac-Di-Sol^®^ were obtained from FMC Corp. (Newark, DE, USA). Mannitol was purchased from Biesterfeld Siemsgluss Int. GmbH (Fort Lauderdale, FL, USA). All chemicals were of either high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) or analytical grade. They were used as received.

Chromatographic analysis for the determination of simvastatin
-------------------------------------------------------------

The quantitation of simvastatin was done according to an adopted and validated chromatographic-based HPLC analysis.[@b20-dddt-10-3211] Agilent HPLC (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) with a diode detector set at 238 nm. Simvastatin elution was achieved at 32°C by injecting 10 μL injection volume onto Luna (2) RP-18 (250×4.6 mm, 5 μm packing) column (Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, USA). The mobile phase was composed of acetonitrile and phosphate buffer (pH 6.8; 0.01 M) at 4:6 (v/v) and was pumped isocratically at a flow rate of 1.2 mL/min.

Phase solubility study
----------------------

An excess amount of simvastatin was placed in scintillation vials having various levels (0.001--0.012 M) of a poloxamer 188 solution in ethanol/water (10/90 V/V) mixture (5.0 mL). The vials were shaken at 25°C until equilibrium on water bath shaker (Julabo Inc., Allentown, PA, USA). The samples were centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 1 hour. The resulting supernatants were filtered through a PTFE membrane filter with 0.45 μm pore size and analyzed for simvastatin contents by the aforementioned HPLC chromatographic method.

Preparation of SDs
------------------

Dispersions of simvastatin were formulated by the melting followed by solvent evaporation method. Different SD formulations were prepared at four drug-to-carrier weight ratios as shown in [Table 1](#t1-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="table"}. Simvastatin and the specified amount of poloxamer 188 were dissolved in 2 mL of isopropyl alcohol with heating at the melting temperature of poloxamer 188 (60°C). The resultant solutions were allowed to cool overnight at room temperature followed by 24 hours vacuum drying to completely evaporate the alcohol, and thus, solid masses were formed. The obtained powders were then triturated in the mortar followed by sieving (40 mesh). These processed SD powders were kept in a desiccator for further analyses. The physical mixtures (PMs) of simvastatin and poloxamer 188 at the corresponding weight ratios were formulated by tumbling-mixing (Glen Mills Inc., Clifton, NJ, USA) the sieved fractions of simvastatin and the carrier for 25 minutes.

Characterization of SDs
-----------------------

In vitro simvastatin dissolution characteristics from its SDs and PMs were compared with those of the raw drug using a dialysis bag diffusion technique. Specified weights of the formulations equivalent to 5 mg simvastatin were filled into Float-A-Lyzer cellulose ester dialysis tubes (1 mL, molecular weight cut-off of 10 kDa, Spectrum Laboratories, Los Angeles, CA, USA) and floated in a receiver media of 200 mL of phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). The media was kept under a stirring rate of 120 rpm at 37°C±0.5°C. One milliliter samples were withdrawn after 10, 20, 30, 45, 60, and 90 minutes for simvastatin analysis. The withdrawn volumes were compensated with fresh volume of phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). Samples were diluted appropriately and their simvastatin contents were measured using the aforementioned chromatographic method. Each dissolution experiment was done in triplicate. Dissolution efficiency parameters (DE10 and DE60) were determined as the percentage of the area under dissolution curves at the given times to the area of the rectangle describing 100% dissolution within the same period.[@b21-dddt-10-3211]

FTIR experiments were performed to characterize any possible interaction that might exist in the SD of simvastatin and the carrier. FTIR spectra over the range 4,000--500 cm^−1^ were collected using a Perkin Elmer ATR-FTIR spectrometer (Waltham, MA, USA). DSC analysis was done to understand the thermal behavior of raw drug, carrier, and their SDs and PMs. Thermograms were collected using Perkin-Elmer differential calorimeter. Approximately 3--5 mg samples were weighted in a standard aluminum pan and hermetically sealed using hydraulic press. The samples were then exposed to a heating rate of 5°C/min up to 300°C using dry nitrogen as carrier gas. The powder XRD patterns of the same samples were performed using a XRD X'Pert 1 X-ray Diffractometer (Amstelplein 2, Philips, Amsterdam, the Netherlands). The data were obtained over a diffraction angle of 18°--80°.

Preparation of RDTs
-------------------

The SDs and various excipient powders were directly compressed into RDTs. Croscarmellose sodium was employed at the specified percentage as superdisintegrant. Mg-stearate was employed at a concentration of 1% as lubricant. Microcrystalline cellulose (Avicel PH101) and mannitol at a loading ratio of 1:4 w/w were employed as fillers to produce RDTs of 200 mg weight equivalent to 5 mg simvastatin. This low percentage of microcrystalline cellulose was added to mannitol for its capillary and swelling action and its synergistic actions with Ac-Di-Sol.[@b22-dddt-10-3211] The powders were blended for 5 minutes followed by sieving (40 mesh) and then compressed into flat-faced RDTs using a single punch press and 10 mm die and punches.

Evaluation of the prepared RDTs
-------------------------------

The mean hardness of ten tablets from each formulation was measured by a TBH 325 Erweka hardness tester (Erweka GmbH, Heusenstamm, Germany). RDT weights were assessed by determining the variability within individual weights of ten tablets from each batch. Diameters and thicknesses of RDTs were determined by digital caliber. The friability of RDTs was determined by calculating the percentage weight loss of 30 RDTs after shaking in Erweka friabilator at 25 rpm for 5 minutes. The disintegration time of RDTs was determined by measuring the average time needed for complete disintegration of six RDTs in Erweka USP disintegration tester using 900 mL double distilled water as the disintegration medium at 37°C±0.5°C. Since, the mechanism of disintegration can be described by the determination of water absorption ratio, one tablet from each formulation was weighted (Wa) and positioned over the tissue paper in petri dish containing 10 mL of methylene blue solution. The time needed to completely wet the RDT surface was determined as the wetting time. Water absorption (wicking) ratio was then calculated by determining the percentage increase in RDT weight by the wetting process. Simvastatin dissolution from RDTs was determined in 500 mL of phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) using apparatus II of USP dissolution instrument at 100 rpm and 37°C±0.5°C. Approximately 1 mL aliquots were withdrawn after 5, 10, 15, 20, and 30 minutes for simvastatin quantitation. Each experiment was performed in triplicate.

Experimental design
-------------------

A two-factored three-level full-factorial design was employed to understand the influences of croscarmellose sodium concentration in RDT (X~1~), and the compression force (X~2~) on RDT's disintegration time, simvastatin dissolution after 15 and 30 minutes and water wicking ratio ([Table 2](#t2-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="table"}). The following polynomial prediction equation was used to build up the regression models: $$Y_{i} = A + y_{1}X_{1} + y_{2}X_{2} + y_{3}X_{1}X_{2} + y_{4}X_{11} + y_{5}X_{22} + E$$where Y~i~ is the response to be predicted. A is the intercept of regression model. y~1~ and y~2~ are coefficients of changing the variables linearly. y~3~ is the coefficient for collinear interaction of the two variables. y~4~ and y~5~ are the polynomial coefficients of variables. E is the model universal error that combines the individual error constant for each variable into a universal error constant of the combined error.

Results and discussion
======================

The solubility data of simvastatin at various percentages of poloxamer 188 are illustrated in [Figure 1](#f1-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="fig"}. The solubility of raw simvastatin in 10% v/v hydroalcoholic medium was 17.86 μg/mL which is in good agreement with solubility values reported by other researchers in the literature.[@b23-dddt-10-3211] The obtained data demonstrated that drug solubility was linearly enhanced by increasing poloxamer 188 concentrations to suggest an A~L~ phase solubility diagram.[@b24-dddt-10-3211]

Characterization of simvastatin SDs
-----------------------------------

The dissolution profiles and parameters of raw simvastatin and its SDs and PMs are represented in [Figure 2](#f2-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="fig"}. Raw simvastatin exhibited poor dissolution properties with DE10 and DE60 of \~5.6% and 16.9%, respectively. This result might be attributed to poor solubility and wetting properties of simvastatin.[@b15-dddt-10-3211] The existence of poloxamer 188 improved the dissolution rate of simvastatin from its PM and SD samples. In addition, SDs showed higher dissolution parameters than the corresponding PMs. The surface activity of poloxamer (hydrophilic/lipophilic balance =29) might facilitate wetting of drug particles and its further conversion from the crystalline to molecular and colloidal dispersion state within the hydrophilic matrix of poloxamer.[@b23-dddt-10-3211] Further scanning electron microscope, DSC, XRD, and FTIR studies were performed to support this hypothesis. The drug:carrier ratio demonstrated a significant enhancement in simvastatin dissolution up to simvastatin:poloxamer ratio of 1:2. The further increase in poloxamer percentage resulted in a decrease in drug dissolution due to the increase in viscosity in the microdomain of drug particles.

FTIR spectra of simvastatin, poloxamer 188, and their PMs and SDs are shown in [Figure 3](#f3-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="fig"}. Raw simvastatin showed major peaks at wave-numbers 3,551 cm^−1^ due to OH stretch; 3,009, 2,961, and 2,884 cm^−1^ due to both CH stretch; and 1,698 cm^−1^ due to stretching band of carbonyl group of the ester and/or lactone. All simvastatin-specific peaks were shown in the spectra of its SDs and PMs to demonstrate no chemical interaction between simvastatin and poloxamer 188 in their mixtures. DSC thermograms and XRD diffractograms of the same FTIR samples are depicted in [Figure 4A and B](#f4-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="fig"}. Thermogram of powdered raw drug showed a melting thermal transition at 142.15°C and a latent heat of fusion (∆H) of −36.6 mJ indicating its crystalline nature.[@b25-dddt-10-3211] Raw poloxamer 188 powder also showed a melting endotherm at 49.19°C with ∆H value of −110.08 mJ. The thermograms of all PMs showed the same endotherms corresponding to both drug and carrier melting transitions with shifting of drug peak to a lower melting transition and reduced intensity. This would indicate a distorted crystallinity of simvastatin in its PM with poloxamer 188.[@b26-dddt-10-3211] All the thermograms of SDs exhibited only one endotherm at 55°C corresponding to the carrier except SD4 that showed both endotherms. The absence of simvastatin melting transition might be explained by the presence of distorted crystallinity of simvastatin in its dispersion with poloxamer 188 or dissolving drug crystals within a matrix of poloxamer 188.[@b27-dddt-10-3211] The XRD diffractogram of the raw drug demonstrated its crystallinity as shown by its various sharp peaks at 2θ of 28.0°, 22.4°, 19.0°, 17.8°, 16.9°,14.8°, and 10.8°. Poloxamer 188 is crystalline as well and its diffractogram showed two characteristic peaks at 19° and 23.8°. All PMs and SDs exhibited the presence of the characteristic peaks of both drug and carrier with reduced intensity. This observation agreed with those observed by DSC analysis to confirm a reduction in drug crystallinity.[@b28-dddt-10-3211]

Characterization of simvastatin RDTs
------------------------------------

Having this SD formulation, simvastatin was proposed in a hydrophilic SD of poloxamer 188 appropriate for RDT manufacturing. The preformulation of this water insoluble drug into a fast dissolving yet free flowable hydrophilic powder to be compressed into tablets is critical as a flexible dosing for pediatric and geriatric patients. To statistically understand the effects of various variables on the quality specifications of RDTs, a two-factored three-leveled factorial design of experiments was utilized. Based on our preliminary testing, the level of the disintegrant added (X~1~) and hardness values of the RDTs (X~2~) were chosen as experimental factors. On the other hand, RDTS' disintegration performance, drug dissolution in 15 and 30 minutes (Q~15min~ and Q~30min~) and water wicking percentage were the responses investigated (Y~i~).

[Table 3](#t3-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="table"} demonstrates that all RDT formulations exhibited uniform weight from 218.5 to 222.9 mg with variabilities not exceeding 0.9 mg. The diameters of RDTs were fluctuating between 9.9 and 10.8 mm with variabilities not exceeding 0.04 mm. The thickness values of RDTs ranged between 2.1 and 2.3 mm, with variabilities not exceeding 0.02 mm. Simvastatin assay was also performed for all RDT formulations to show that its values ranged between 98.6% and 102.1%, with variabilities not exceeding 1.8% to agree with the pharmacopeial specifications for assay testing. RDTs' friability demonstrated that all RDTs resisted chapping with no signs of cracking or broken parts upon shaking in the friabilator. Furthermore, the weight difference of RDTs (\<1%) during friability testing was still complying with the pharmacopeial specifications to pass the friability testing. This would demonstrate that these RDTs were resistant to cracking and can withstand the operations of packaging, handling, and distribution. The hardness testing of these RDTs was also performed. The obtained hardness values of all batches were in good agreement with the specified compression forces in the design with correlation coefficient of 0.8765.

The effects of disintegrant and hardness values and their various combinations on disintegration, dissolution, and water absorption of RDTs are summarized in [Table 2](#t2-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="table"}. The nine RDT formulations exhibited significant differences among the values of the dependent variables by changing the levels of the investigated factors. The time for complete disintegration and water wicking percentage changed from 4.98 and 69.2 seconds to 63.72 and 139.5 seconds as the breaking strengths of RDTs changed from 1 kP (Formulation 7) up to 5 kP (Formulation 3), respectively. Those RDT formulations were prepared with the highest and lowest croscarmellose sodium percentages. The higher added percentage of the superdisintegrant and lower compression force resulted in faster RDT disintegration and maximum water wicking.[@b29-dddt-10-3211] RDT swelling, disintegration, and then erosion would be the encountered processes to describe simvastatin release.[@b30-dddt-10-3211] The percentages of simvastatin released from the prepared RDTs after 15 and 30 minutes approached 48.12% and 59.74% from batch 7 which was prepared with 3% w/w croscarmellose sodium and compressed with the least compression force. This fast simvastatin dissolution could also be governed by dissolution-enhancing action of the poloxamer 188 within the RDT matrix. [Table 4](#t4-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="table"} shows multiple regression analysis for the individual and polynomial variables, and their colinearities on the investigated responses. The regression models showed prediction efficiencies of 94%, 95%, 98% and 92% for the disintegration time, Q~15min~, Q~30min~, and water wicking percentage, respectively. The individual terms of each independent variable as well as the polynomial term of RDTs' breaking strength values influenced RDT disintegration process and water wicking behavior significantly (*P*\<0.05). Croscarmellose sodium percentage showed a significant positive effect on Q~15min~. On the other hand, it was adversely affected by the hardness of RDTs (X~2~), the collinear action of the superdisintegrant and the breaking strength of RDTs (X~1~X~2~), and the polynomial action of breaking strength of RDTs (X~2~^2^). Q~30min~ was not significantly affected by all the investigated factors with the exception of the level of the superdisintegrant that showed a significant action with a direct proportionation.

Response surface and contour plots
----------------------------------

The three dimensional surface diagrams overlaid ([Figure 5](#f5-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="fig"}) with two dimensional contour diagrams were employed to understand the polynomial correlations of the investigated dependent factors at the highest and lowest values of the independent variables ([Figure 5](#f5-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="fig"}). At low values of X~2~, increasing croscarmellose sodium percentages was nonsignificant to enhance the disintegration of RDTs or to maximize the water wicking action. Contrarywise, compressing the powders into RDTs under high compression forces with increasing X~1~ from 1% to 3% produced shortening in disintegration time from 63.72 to 41.43 seconds and an increase in water absorption from 70% to 96%, respectively ([Figure 5](#f5-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="fig"}). At the extreme values of the compression force, adding more superdisintegrant resulted in higher simvastatin release rates. Although the exact mechanisms of croscarmellose sodium action within the RDT matrices have not been fully unveiled and are still under investigation by many researchers, water wicking, swelling of the hydrophilic components, relaxation after stress by plastic components, repelling forces among particles with similar electrostatic charges, or work by wicking action could be considered individually or combined as advocated mechanisms for RDTS' disintegration.[@b31-dddt-10-3211],[@b32-dddt-10-3211] At the extreme percentages of the superdisintegrant, increasing the compression force resulted in longer time for complete disintegration, decline in water wicking action, and shallow simvastatin release rates ([Figure 5](#f5-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="fig"}). Compression force would affect water wicking by influencing the tablet porosity.[@b33-dddt-10-3211] At low compression forces, relaxation after stress by plastic components could be overawed by resulting porous matrix properties. At moderate value of the compression force, a highest superdisintegrant action might prevail. At high compression forces, water wicking might be reduced significantly by the low porosity with more contribution of deformation action by the superdisintegrant.[@b34-dddt-10-3211] Consequently, the effects of hardness of RDTs on disintegration, water wicking, and subsequent drug dissolution are greatly modulated by the disintegration mechanism.

Analysis of variance
--------------------

Regression of the experimental values of the responses versus the predicted values demonstrated linear relationships with correlation coefficients (*R*^2^) \>0.95 ([Figure 6](#f6-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 4](#t4-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="table"}). For all the measured responses, regression of the obtained residual values versus the prediction values of the model showed random scattering about the zero value. No missing terms, outliers, or effective points were observed to indicate the normal distribution among the recoded data ([Figure 6](#f6-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the recorded Cook's distances for each response were significantly different than the conforming threshold value to indicate no deviation within each data set. The results of analysis of variance showed sum of squares of values 4,314.7, 458.4, 412.8, and 5,727.4 with mean squares of 862.9, 91.7, 82.5, and 1,145.4 for the disintegration time, Q~15min~, Q~30min~, and water absorption ratio, respectively. *R*^2^ values of 0.9934, 0.9943, 0.9856, and 0.9890 for disintegration time, Q~15min~, Q~30min~, and water absorption ratio, respectively, were also obtained to indicate an acceptable fit with at least 95% of covariance explained by the models. This was confirmed by Prob \> *F* values of 0.0004, 0.0028, 0.0286, and 0.0049 for RDTs' disintegration time, Q~15min~, Q~30min~, and water absorption ratio, respectively. Therefore, these results would demonstrate the precision of the developed models to estimate these RDT characteristics.

Ranking and interactions among variables
----------------------------------------

The collinear relationships between croscarmellose sodium percentages and compression forces were also investigated as a tool to represent the design space of RDTs ([Figure 7](#f7-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="fig"}). An interaction means the abolished effect of one variable at a certain value of the other variable. In these plots, the effects' parallel lines demonstrate no interaction; however, the intersecting lines indicate that these factors interact instantaneously at certain values.[@b35-dddt-10-3211] [Figure 7](#f7-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates no colinearities between X~1~ and X~2~ at their extreme values on the disintegration time. However, changing X~1~ level from its lowest to highest percentage while compressing the RDTs under low compression force did not show the same disintegration rate. Hence, it could be revealed by the superior influence of compaction force to enhance RDTs' porous structure and to facilitate RDT disintegration instead of only the swelling action by croscarmellose sodium. Similarly, the influences of X~2~ on simvastatin dissolved after 15 and 30 minutes abolished extreme percentages of the superdisintegrant, respectively. This would indicate the superior action of croscarmellose sodium than RDTs' porosity for the initial simvastatin release. On the other hand, more croscarmellose sodium percentage should be used for complete disintegration and dissolution of simvastatin. The ranking of the individual and polynomial factors and their interactions for their effects of the responses are also presented on Pareto charts ([Figure 7](#f7-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="fig"}). The variables could be ranked as X~2~ \> X~2~^2^ \> X~1~ \> X~1~X~2~ \> X~1~^2^ for their effects on the disintegration of RDTs. However, X~2~ \> X~2~^2^ \> X~1~ \> X~1~^2^ \> X~1~X~2~ were their ranking for the effect on water wicking percentage. The level of the superdisintegrant was the primary variable to influence simvastatin release rate and then the compression force. Most of the other variables and their collinear and quadratic effects showed minimal influences on Q~15min~, Q~30min~ ([Figure 7](#f7-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="fig"}).

Optimization of RDTs
--------------------

A constraint for disintegration time of RDTs was used on the basis of the recommendations of the US Food and Drug Administration for RDTs to be completely disintegrated in \<30 seconds.[@b2-dddt-10-3211] For water absorption ratio, Q~15min~ and Q~30min~, maximized functions were used. An individualized function was employed to optimize each response yielded different percentages for Ac-Di-Sol and different compression forces as well. Consequently, a generalized desirability function was advocated to normalize the individualized functions into single-objective function.[@b36-dddt-10-3211],[@b37-dddt-10-3211] Applying the generalized desirability function to the model resulted in predicted disintegration time, Q~15min~, Q~30min~, and the water absorption ratio of 5.12 seconds, 45.23%, 61.78%, and 144.05, respectively, at the highest percentage of croscarmellose sodium of 3% and lowest compression force of 1 kP. Fresh RDT batch was then actually prepared to validate the optimization function with these conditions and yielded disintegration time, Q~15min~, Q~30min~, and water absorption ratio of 5.5 seconds, 47%, 62%, and 145.7, respectively. These measured responses were more or less similar to the actual values of the responses with minimal standardized residuals to confirm the robustness of the model within this design space to predict these responses.

Conclusion
==========

Poloxamer 188 was employed to improve the wettability of simvastatin and hence its solubilization in aqueous media. The ratio of drug to poloxamer was critical for the improvement of dissolution with highest dissolution occurring at 1:2 ratio. This SD was further incorporated into a RDT matrix by direct compression. Two-factored three-leveled experimental design along with the response surface methodology was employed to optimize the RDTs for the shortest disintegration time and highest simvastatin dissolution. The level of the superdisintegrant was the primary variable to control disintegrations of RDTs and simvastatin dissolution characteristics. Compression force showed a superior influence to increase porosity of RDTs and to fasten disintegration rather than swelling action by croscarmellose sodium. On the other hand, croscarmellose sodium was most important for the initial simvastatin release. Hence, proper selection of the superdisintegrant and the applied compression force is most critical to optimize simvastatin RDTs.
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![Effect of increasing concentration of poloxamer 188 on the solubility of simvastatin.\
**Note:** Standard deviations did not exceed 3% of the plotted values.](dddt-10-3211Fig1){#f1-dddt-10-3211}

![Dissolution profiles and parameters of raw simvastatin powder and its SDs and PMs with poloxamer 188 (n=3).\
**Note:** DE10 and DE60 are percentage dissolution efficiencies after 10 and 60 minutes, respectively.\
**Abbreviations:** PM, physical mixture; SD, solid dispersion.](dddt-10-3211Fig2){#f2-dddt-10-3211}

![FTIR spectra of raw simvastatin, poloxamer 188 powders as well as their SDs and PMs.\
**Abbreviations:** FTIR, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy; PM, physical mixture; SD, solid dispersion.](dddt-10-3211Fig3){#f3-dddt-10-3211}

![DSC thermograms (**A**) and XRD diffractograms (**B**) of raw simvastatin, poloxamer 188 powders as well as their SDs and PMs.\
**Abbreviations:** DSC, differential scanning calorimetry; PM, physical mixture; SD, solid dispersion; XRD, X-ray diffraction.](dddt-10-3211Fig4){#f4-dddt-10-3211}

![Response surface and contour plots showing the effect of Ac-Di-Sol amount (X~1~) and hardness (X~2~) on the dependent factors of simvastatin SD-loaded RDTs.\
**Note:** Q~15min~ and Q~30min~ are percentages of simvastatin released after 15 and 30 minutes, respectively.\
**Abbreviations:** RDTs, rapid disintegrating tablets; SD, solid dispersion.](dddt-10-3211Fig5){#f5-dddt-10-3211}

![Quantile--quantile plots for predicting the investigated the responses of simvastatin RDT.\
**Note:** Q~15min~ and Q~30min~ are percentages of drug released after 15 and 30 minutes, respectively.\
**Abbreviation:** RDT, rapid disintegrating tablet.](dddt-10-3211Fig6){#f6-dddt-10-3211}

![Interaction plots and Pareto charts showing the colinear effects of interactions between the independent factors on the disintegration time, Q~15min~, Q~30min~, and water absorption ratio.](dddt-10-3211Fig7){#f7-dddt-10-3211}

###### 

Composition of different simvastatin solid dispersions and physical mixtures

  Formulation code   Drug:poloxamer 188 (w/w)
  ------------------ --------------------------
  SD1                1:4
  SD2                1:2
  SD3                1:1
  SD4                1:0.5
  PM1                1:4
  PM2                1:2
  PM3                1:1
  PM4                1:0.5

**Abbreviations:** PM, physical mixture; SD, solid dispersion.

###### 

3^2^ full-factorial design layout of simvastatin RDTs

  Formulation \#   Variables   Responses[\*](#tfn2-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="table-fn"}                           
  ---------------- ----------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  1                1           1                                                        6.43    26.52   40.94   129.1
  2                1           3                                                        52.45   30.2    39.47   84.5
  3                1           5                                                        63.72   29.54   43.76   69.2
  4                2           1                                                        4.98    40.85   48.51   124.8
  5                2           3                                                        45.65   39.45   52.47   75.8
  6                2           5                                                        52.23   36.47   48.96   72.3
  7                3           1                                                        5.06    48.12   59.74   139.5
  8                3           3                                                        39.19   45.98   56.19   102.7
  9                3           5                                                        47.43   42.51   57.57   83.6
  Check point      2.4         1                                                        5.82    25.64   51.61   124.7

**Notes:**

Standard deviation values of the responses did not exceed 5% of the measured values.

Q~15min~ and Q~30min~ are percentages of drug dissolved after 15 and 30 minutes, respectively.

**Abbreviation:** RDT, rapid disintegrating tablet.

###### 

Evaluation of RDTs incorporating simvastatin solid dispersion

  Batch \#   Mean weight (mg) ± standarddeviation   Mean diameter(mm) ± standarddeviation   Mean thickness(mm) ± standarddeviation   \% drug content± standarddeviation   \% friability ±standarddeviation   Breaking strength(kP) ± standarddeviation
  ---------- -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ---------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
  1          220.2±0.58                             9.9±0.02                                2.1±0.02                                 100.9±0.21                           0.43±0.28                          1.1±0.34
  2          218.5±0.85                             10.2±0.01                               2.1±0.01                                 101.2±0.53                           0.25±0.17                          3.1±0.75
  3          220.5±0.42                             10.1±0.03                               2.2±0.03                                 100.2±1.43                           0.43±0.43                          5.0±0.93
  4          220.6±0.52                             10.2±0.02                               2.1±0.01                                 99.9±1.04                            0.52±0.11                          2.9±0.72
  5          220.3±0.54                             10.8±0.02                               2.2±0.02                                 99.3±0.83                            0.32±0.33                          2.9±0.45
  6          219.3±0.40                             10.3±0.01                               2.1±0.01                                 98.7±0.93                            0.28±0.27                          5.1±0.42
  7          222.8±0.84                             10.1±0.01                               2.3±0.03                                 99.2±1.73                            0.39±0.68                          1.2±0.60
  8          219.1±0.21                             10.1±0.02                               2.2±0.01                                 100.2±0.92                           0.37±0.37                          3.1±0.52
  9          220.5±0.25                             10.2±0.01                               2.1±0.03                                 98.6±1.36                            0.51±0.51                          2.1±0.61

**Abbreviation:** RDT, rapid disintegrating tablet.

###### 

Results of multiple regression analysis and analysis of variance for testing the model in portions

  Multiple regression analysis                                                                          
  ------------------------------------------------------- -------- -------- --------- -------- -------- --------
  Disintegration time (seconds)                           18.39    −5.15    12.24     −1.87    1.43     −3.95
  *P*-value                                               0.0043   0.0065   \<.0001   0.0277   0.3566   0.0012
  Q~15min~[\*](#tfn6-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="table-fn"}   24.69    8.39     −0.58     −1.08    −1.78    −0.30
  *P*-value                                               0.0005   0.0004   0.0931    0.0345   0.1206   0.2401
  Q~30min~[\*](#tfn6-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="table-fn"}   32.90    8.22     0.09      −0.62    −0.37    0.13
  *P*-value                                               0.0018   0.0039   0.8673    0.3869   0.8465   0.7788
  Water absorption ratio                                  108.43   7.17     −14.03    0.50     10.47    3.85
  *P*-value                                               0.0004   0.039    0.0008    0.7154   0.0593   0.0222

  Analysis of variance                                                                       
  ------------------------------------------------------- --- ---------- ---------- -------- --------
  Disintegration time                                     5   4,314.70   862.94     0.0004   0.9976
  Q~15min~[\*](#tfn6-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="table-fn"}   5   458.48     91.70      0.0028   0.9911
  Q~30min~[\*](#tfn6-dddt-10-3211){ref-type="table-fn"}   5   412.85     82.57      0.0286   0.9575
  Water absorption ratio                                  5   5,727.43   1,145.49   0.0049   0.9871

**Note:**

Q~15min~ and Q~30min~ are percentages of drug released after 15 and 30 minutes, respectively.
